
Great event today, really well organised and staffed, a great 
day out

Thank you to all who gave me a shout on the way past, and the 
marshals, it was my first Olympic distance and my run wasn’t 
too fast, you all helped make my event

It looked awesome

Loved every second of it Always Aim High Events. Done all 5 
years and plan to be back again next year! Thanks for all the 
effort put into it this year and to all the people that help put it 
together.

I never miss it!

A massive thank you to all the marshals and safety crews out 
there today

Thank you to all of the organisers and marshals. It was really 
well organised given some very difficult circumstances.

Can’t wait for next year!

Loved it!

...was a fab event and a challenging experience, thanks to the 
gang who supported me through it!

5x Olympic #CardiffTri @aahevents fab as always. See you at 
the Snowman for my next fix of North Wales scenery.

Thanks to @aahevents for Cardiff triathlon today

@aahevents great race overall!

First triathlon done and out the way! Quite relieved to not 
drown in Cardiff bay. @aahevents did really well to reorganise 
last minute, top event!

5th #cardifftri done. Well done to @aahevents, dealing well in 
difficult circumstances that altered the bike route.

thanks for a great tri @aahevents

Thanks @aahevents - difficult circumstances to have to alter 
the route. Hope everyone is ok.

Thanks to @CardiffTri who were out in force on the route and 
to @aahevents for handling a challenging situation so well!

Thanks to the organisers @aahevents volunteers and all the 
support.

Brilliant considering the issues and delay on Sunday morning

...it was a brilliant event and Iâ€™ll be back again! Thanks!

I’m really glad Cardiff was my first triathlon of many to come 
- thank you!

The organisation was just first class and the people working 
on the event staff were simply fantastic.

It was my first event at the age of 55 and the whole 
experience is definitely one I will repeat next year.

It was great!

I loved the event and cannot wait to come back and do it next 
year!!

I enjoyed the race so much I didn’t want it to end. 

Thank you so much to all who organised it!! It was my first 
standard distance tri and I would love to do it again next year!

The setting is brilliant, the transition area is world class
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“Fab event, loved it!”


